A glance at the

THE WORLD'S BEST
A magazine to spread the word about the best in, among,
for, with, and about all of us then, now, and beyond.

AUDIENCE
REACH
BREW's
Newsletter subs - 18k
Facebook - 10k
Instagram - 10k
Twitter - 5k
Spotify - 10k
Reddit - 1k
Tumblr - 1k
LinkedIn - 1k

BREW Partner's services
Newsletter subs - 50 million
Combined social media reach - 100
million

BREW's
clients have
been seen on
the following
sites:
Our website
Facebook
Instagram
Twitter
Spotify
Reddit
Tumblr
LinkedIn
Pinterest
Youtube
FOX CBS, ABC, and NBC-affiliate sites
Google News
Yahoo News
Digital Journal, Benzinga,
MarketWatch, and hundreds of other
news, TV, radio, and media sites

About the Magazine
The World's Best Magazine is a quarterly magazine published by the
award-winning publisher, ALPJ and Sons. The partnership has collaborated
with The Chrysalis Books' Reviews, and Everything Written (BREW) Project
to offer magazine feature packages to brands and their content.
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ADVERTISING or
SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES
Bronze TWB (Price: 49.75 AUD or 36.75 USD)
Includes 1 full-page feature in the inaugural The World’s Best
Magazine
Silver TWB (Price: 100 AUD)
Includes 2 full-page features or 1 full-spread feature in the
inaugural The World’s Best Magazine
Gold TWB (Price: 1000 AUD)
Includes front cover + 2 full-page features in the inaugural The
World’s Best Magazine + sponsorship attribution in emails
Summary of Terms and Conditions
A 15% discount is also automatically applied to orders worth
160 AUD or more if placed on or before 31 July 2022.
The full BREW terms and conditions for each included feature
or freebie apply to all orders.
The featured articles in the magazine could be in any
appropriate form but with legally compliant content. You can
either supply us with your preferred article, or you can provide
us with information or links and we will draft the article for you.
Availing of any of the packages should not result in undue
advantage or disadvantage in any way to any BREW award
nominee or book for review connected with your brand or your
employees or family member up to the 3rd degree.
Additional benefits of this advertising opportunity include the
following:
Hugely discounted advertising fees during the introductory
offer period.
Get vast exposure for your brand at a tiny fraction of the
cost. Don’t pay tens of thousands when you can get a
similar claim to fame at a price that does not break the
bank.
Gain the popularity advantage via our partner sites with
millions of followers and millions more in unique audience
reach.

2 full pages or
1 full spread

1 full
spread
(A4 size)

1/4 page
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